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Estonia

National drug strategy and coordination

What are the long-term aims of drug policy in Estonia? How are these aims to be achieved? How is drug policy coordinated at national level?
Understanding the costs of drug-related actions is an important aspect of policy evaluation.

Learn more [32]
Drug laws and drug law offences [33]

What substances and activities does Estonia control under its drug laws? What are the penalties for offences? How are new psychoactive substances controlled?

Learn more [33]
Drug use [34]

How many people in Estonia have ever used drugs? What drugs have they used? How many have used drugs recently? How many are using drugs in highly risky ways?

Learn more [34]
Drug harms [35]

What are the main infectious diseases linked to drug injecting in Estonia? How many died of drug overdose in the last year? How many drug-related medical emergencies occurred?

Learn more [35]
Prevention [36]

What part does prevention play in Estonia drug strategy? What are the main prevention approaches used in the country and who do they target?

Learn more [36]
Harm reduction [37]

How does the Estonia measure in terms of provision of needle and syringe programmes, peer naloxone programmes, supervised drug consumption rooms and heroin-assisted treatment?

Learn more [37]
Treatment [38]

How is the drug treatment system organised in Estonia? How is it financed? How is the provision of treatment divided between inpatient and outpatient settings?

Learn more [38]
Drug use and responses in prison [39]

Which authorities are responsible for prison health in Estonia? What forms of drug treatment and harm reduction are provided in prisons, and how widely?

Learn more [39]
Quality assurance [40]

What is done in Estonia to ensure that the prevention and treatment interventions used are effective and provide a good return on public expenditure?

Learn more [40]
Drug-related research [41]

In which areas of study is drug-related research carried out in Estonia? How is this research funded? Are any
About this report

This report presents the top-level overview of the drug phenomenon in Estonia, covering drug supply, use and public health problems as well as drug policy and responses. The statistical data reported relate to 2016 (or most recent year) and are provided to the EMCDDA by the national focal point, unless stated otherwise.

This interactive version of the Country Drug Report is presented in sections. If you would like a print-out of the complete report, a PDF is available in the Publications database.

Partners

About our partner in Estonia

The national focal point is located within the Infectious Disease and Drug Monitoring Department of the NIHD. The department collects, harmonises and analyses data on illicit drugs in Estonia, and disseminates information and cooperates with EU and non-EU national focal points, and other international bodies and organisations.
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Additional resources submitted by our partner

**Narko**

The main drug information webpage [47] hosted by National Institute for Health Development.

**Tarkvanem**

The main webpage for parents [48] who want to know how to prevent drug use in their children.

**Tervise Arengu Instituut**

The main webpage for the National Institute for Health Development [49] which is the home for the Reitox national focal point.

**Narkomaania olukord Eestis**

Thematic page for the drug use situation in the period 2014-2016. Estonian language [50].

**Narkomaania ravi ja rehabilitatsioon**

Thematic page for drug treatment in the period 2014-2016. Estonian language [51].

**Narkootikumide üledooside ennetamise programm Eestis**

Thematic page for naloxone. Estonian language [52].

**Kahjude vähendamine**

Thematic page for harm reduction in the period 2014-2016. Estonian language [53].

**Programmi "Imelised aastad?"**

The page where you can get all the information for the prevention project "Incredible years" [54]. All evaluation reports are available here.
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